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Abstract 
There are some difficulties in a construction of confidence regions in 
nonlinear models with constraints. Even the exact algorithm (in the case 
of normality) can be derived, the numerical calculation is rather tedious. 
Thus if a simple algorithm can be find it will be preferred in practice. The 
aim of the paper is to find a simple criterion which enables us to decide 
whether it is possible to use algorithms used in linear models. 
K e y words : Nonlinear model, model with constraints, confidence 
region, measures of nonlinearity. 
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1 Introduction 
In order to be sure that a simple approximation of an exact confidence region in 
a nonlinear model is good for practical purposes it is necessary to find a suitable 
criterion. This is the aim of the paper. 
The solution is based on the idea that the nonlinear model can be char-
acterized as quadratic in a sufficient neighbourhood of the actual value of the 
parameter and on a utilization of suitable measures of nonlinearity. 
*Supported by the Council of Czech Government J14/98: 153 100011. 
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2 Notation and auxiliary statements 
Let f((3) be an n-dimensional vector function which can be developed at the 
point /30 in the Taylor series f((3) = f(/30) + FSf3 + | K ( J / 3 ) , S(3 = (3 - /30, on 
the domain given by the set {/3 : g(/3) = 0}. 
Let 
Y ~ Nn (f0 + FS{3 + ±K{6/3), S J , G5/3 + i 7 ( ^ ) = 0, (1) 
where Y is an n-dimensional random vector (observation vector), 
f0 = f O30), F = 9f(/30)/9/30, 
K(6f3) = (K1(6fi),...,Kn(6^))', 
Ki(6/3) = 6f3'Fi6(3, i = \,...,n, 
F, = d2fi((30)/d(30d(3'0, 
f (J30) = (fi((30),..., /„(/30))', G = dg(/30)/d(3'0, 
1(6(3) = (J1(6{3),...,Jq(6l3)y, 
7i(«5/3) = 5/3'G.^, Gi = d29i(f30)/d/30df3'0, i = l,...,q, 
g((3o) = (9i(/30),...,gq(f3o))
f. 
Sufficiently good approximation of the mean value of the observation vector Y 
is fo + FS(3 + 7}K,(S/3) and analogously a good approximation of the constraints 
g(/3) = 0 is GS/3 + ^(S/3) = 0. The covariance matrix of Y is E, which it is 
assumed to be known. 
In the following it is assumed that the ranks of the matrices F and G, 
respectively, satisfy the conditions 
r(F) = k < n, r(G) = q < k and £ is positive definite (p.d.). 
The linear version of the model (1) is 
Y - JVn(f0 + F8/3, £ ) , GS(5 = 0. (2) 
Lemma 2.1 The best linear unbiased eastimator (BLUE) of the parameter (3 
in the model (2) is 
h = 0O + § = A, + [I - C ^ G ' t G C ^ G T ' G ] ^ = /90 + P£er(G)*3> 
where S(3 = C" 1F /E" 1 (Y - fo) (the BLUE in the model (2) without con-
straints). Here C = F / .S"1F and the symbol P5cer(G) means ^e projection 
matrix in the norm ||x|| = A/X'CX, x e Rk (k-dimesional Euclidean space) on 
the subspace /Cer(G) = {u : Gu = 0}. 
Further 
Var(/3) = C" 1 - CT ^ ' ( G C ^ G O ^ G C T 1 . 
Proof cf. [4]. 
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Lemma 2.2 One version of the g-inverse (cf. [6]) of the matrix Var(/3) is C. 
Proof It is a direct consequence of the definition of O-inverse. • 
Lemma 2.3 The (1 — a)-confidence ellipsoid for the parameter (3 in the model 
(2) is 
£i_ a = {u : u G R
k, u = J3 + k,k € Ker(G), k'Ck < xLg(- -<*)}. (3) 
where Xk-q(^ ~ a) ^s (- ~ oc)-quantile of the chi-square distribution with k — q 
degrees of freedom. 
Proof cf. [4]. 
3 Measures of nonlinearity 
Lemma 3.1 The BLUE of the parameter (3 in the model (2) is biased in the 
model (1) and its bias is 
_ . ( § ) - . /3 = M g - i ^ C - ^ ' S - ^ ^ . ^ + C - ^ ^ G C - i G ' ) - 1 ^ ^ ) , 
where 
Mg__G, = I - Pg-iG . = I - C ^ G ^ G C ^ C ) " ^ . 
Proof 
- i i? 'v»-1 _.(_/") = мg_iG,c
1ғ's- FSß + Џ(Sß) 
= Sß- C - 1G'(GC - 1G') - 1G<./3 + Mg_i G ,C
- 1 F'S - 1 ìк(_/3) 
= Sß + C - 1G'(GC - 1G') - 1Ì7(A<3) + Mg_i G ,C
- 1 F'S - 1 iк(( ./3) . 
ÍЛ _-' 
Definition 3.2 Let (cf. also [3] and [4]) 
Mpar) _ s n n j 2Vb'(KGJs)Cb(KGfe) k_q 
CW ~ S U P \ <.s'K'GCKGJs -
d S e R 
where b(6/3) = E(6/3) — 6(3 and K G is k x (k — q) matrix with the property 
M(KG)=JCer(G). 
It is to be remarked that K^Js is linear approximation of the shift 5(3. 
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Theorem 3.3 // 
6s'KGCKG8s < Mpar) ' 
-"1,5(3 
then 
V{h e Rk}\h'b(60)\ < e V h ' C - i h . 
Proof The definition of the quantity Cp^ implies 
2y/h(6(3)'Ch(6f3) < C{p$6sfK'GCKG6s. 
Thus if 6sfKGCKG6s < - T ^ - T , then 
CI,6P 
y/hf(6l3)Cb(6(3) <e&V{h€ Rk}\hfb(6f3)\ < eVh'C-1}!. 
The last equivalence is implied by the Scheffe theorem [7]. • 
The nonlinearity of the constraints g(/3) = 0 can be, at least partially, 
characterized by its curvature. If 
Gc5/3 + i7(<*/3) = 0, (4) 
then 6/3 = KG6S + ^G~7(KG<5s) characterizes the solution of the equation (4) 
up to quadratic terms. In the model (2) the natural norm of the parametric 
space Rk is given by the relation ||u|| = \ / u ' C u , where C = F r E _ 1 F (cf. also 
Lemma 1.1). Thus a definition of the curvature of the constraints can be given 
as follows. 
Definition 3.4 Let G6/3 + \f(6p) = 0. Then 
^_i_~~~~~~~~~~~:l. e „--i 
P | 6s'KfGCKG6s | 
is the intrinsic curvature of the constraints (at the point (30). 
Remark 3.5 The definition of C^constr^ does not depend on a choice of the 
^-inverse G~ of the matrix G. It is implied by the following 
7 ' (<5/3)(G-) '(Pg_1 G , ) 'CPg_1 G ,G-7(<5/3) = 
= 7 ' ( < 5 ^ ) ( G - ) ' G ' ( G C -
1 G ' ) - 1 G G - 7 ( J / 3 ) 
and 
G<5/3 = -i7(<5/3) -*. 7(<5/3) c M(G) =• GG-7(<5/3) = 7(<5/3). 
Thus 
c < — . ) _ SUP í ^
i ( к ' f e ' ( C C : ' Г ; ' 7 ( к ° f e ) = * * * Ч 
Ö S ^ K ^ C K G O S 
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Corollary 3.6 If h e yW[(Mg_1G,)'], then the bias of the estimator h'S/3 in 
the model (1) is h'b(S(3) = h ,Mg_1 G /C~
1F ,5_-1 |K((5/3) and thus it does not 
depend on the curvature C^constr\ 
I/h G M[(Pg_ 1 G , )
, ] 5 then the bias is h'C-
1G'(GC-lG')-l\-f(6(3) and 
thus the bias is influenced by the curvature of the constraints only. 
Remark 3.7 The quantity h'C"1]! is the variance of the estimator h'Sfl of the 
function h'S/3,6(3 e Rk, in the model Y ~ Nn(f0 -f F<5/3, S ) without constraints 
on the parameter S(3. In the model (2) this function can be written as h'KGSs, 
Ss e Rk~q, and the variance of its estimator is 
Var(o73) = h ' fC" 1 - C ^ G ^ G C ^ G O ^ G C - 1 ] . * ! < h 'C- 1 ! ! . 
The equality 
h ' l C " 1 - C - 1 G / ( G C - 1 G , ) " 1 G C ' 1 ] h = h ' C " ^ 
is valid iff h 6 M\ (Mg_ 1 G , ) . In this case 
\h'h(S(3)\ = \h'[l - C^G^GC^G')-^}^^-1^f3)\ 
and the curvature of the constraints GS/3 4- \l(S(3) = 0 has no influence on the 
bias h'h(S(3). 
If h e M\ (Pg_ 1 G , ) , then Var(h'<5/3) = 0; however the bias of the estima-
tor h'5(3 is 
|h'b(o73)| = ih ' c -^ 'CGC- 1 ^) - 1 ^^) ! . 
Thus the bias is influenced by the curvature of the constraints only. In this case 
the bias cannot be dominated by the variance, however it can be dominated 
by the quantity h ; C _ 1 h (the variance of the estimator in linear model without 
constraints). 
Therefore from the viewpoint of practice it sterns to be suitable to define 
the linearization region for the bias of the estimator /3 as a set 
6(3:6(3 = KG6s, 6s'K'GCKG6s < 
If the model (1) is reparametrized as 6(3 = K G O S , then we can define another 
measure of nonrinearity. 
Definition 3.8 The Bates and Watts parametric measure of nonlinearity of 
the new model is 
_ r ^{KGSs)J:-^FMcMKaSs) 1 
K" ~ S U P ) 5s'K'GCKG8s -
5 S £ R (• 
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4 C o n f i d e n c e r e g i o n s 
Let 
Y~JVn(f(/3),£) and g(/3) = 0. (5) 
Lemma 4.1 In £/ie model (5) the (1 — a)-confidence region is 
{/3 : g(/3) = 0, [Y - f(/3)]'U[Y - f(/3)] < x*_,(l - a ) } , (6) 
iv/iere 
U = E ^ F ^ V a r ^ F ' ^ E - 1 , 
F(/3) = 8f((3)/d(3', 
C(/3) = F'O^E^FCS), 
Var(fJ) = C ^ - C ^ G ' ^ ^ 
G(/3) = dg(/3)/d/3'. 
Proof cf. [5]. 
It is to be remarked that in the case of linearity of the model (and the 
constraints), the confidence region from Lemma 4.1 can be expressed as the 
confidence ellipsoid from Lemma 2.3. 
In the following text we shall assume that the model (5) can be approximated 
by the model (1), where 
fo = f (/30), F = df(/30)/a/30, 
Fi = d2t(f30)/d(30d{3'0, i = l,...,n, 
g(/30) = 0, G = 9g(/30)/a/30, 
G, = d2g((30)/d(30d/3'0, i = l,...,q. 
The following problem arises, under which conditions the confidence region 
(6) can be approximated by the ellipsoid (3). 
Theorem 4.2 Let the model (1) be under consideration. Let 8max be the solu-
tion of the equation 
'{*<<«> = ^ ( ^ ^ - ^ f } 1 — a - e, 
where t(5) = (k — q + S)2/(k — q + 28). Then the implication 
6s>K'GCKc6s < ^ ^ =-> P{((3 - h)'C((3 - %) < XLq(l -a)}>l-a-e 
is valid. 
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Proof Let (1) be the considered model; then with respect to Lemma 4.1 the 
(1 — a)-confidence region is 
ß = ß0+8ß:P[ІP ғмr 
Y-{0-F8/3-
 1-K(8I3) }V 
x PEM r Y - fo - F5/3 - -к(Sß) <XÌ-Ál-oc)) k G5/3 + -7(5/3) = 0 
Further 
Р(5/3-5/3) + Р | М с ,-к(5/3) F(8ß-6ß) + PfMcĄк(8ß) 
= (5/3 - 5/3)'C(5/3 - 5/3) 
+ 2(5/3 - SpyF'S-'Pf^, 1-K(8P) + iK'(5 /9)S-
1P^c ,K(5/3) 
< N(Sf3 - 8pyC(8/3 - S% + i x /K ' (5/3)S-
1 P^,K(5/3) 
(The last inequality is a consequence of the Schwarz inequality; 
(x + y)'W(x + y) < ( v / x ^ + v 9 % )
2 , 
where x and y are n-dimensional vectors and W an n x n p.d. matrix.) Further 
K,(6(3)i;-1PfMc,K(8[3) = 
= K ' ( 5 / 3 ) S - 1 F M G - ( M G - F ' S -
1 F M G 0
+ M G / F ' S -
1 K ( 5 / 3 ) 
= K'(5/3)D-1F[C-1 - C - 1 G ' ( G C - 1 G ' ) - 1 G C - 1 ] F ' S - 1 K ( 5 / 3 ) 
and (5/3-5/3)C(5/3-5/3) ~ xl-g(
s), where (cf. Lemma 3.1) 5 = b'(5/3)Cb(5/3), 
b(8(3) = [ I - C - 1 G ' ( G C - 1 G ' ) - 1 G ] C - 1 F ' S - 1 _ K ( 5 / 3 ) 
+ C ^ G ' t G C ^ G ' ) - 1 ^7(5/3). 
In the following text the approximation (cf. [2]) 
2 *»«-££*_>«>. кi-Щ-
will be used. We have 




2sAs)(0) + ̂ K'(5/3)I]-
1Pg-MG,K(5^ <xi- g ( l -a) | . 
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Since 
K'(6P)1:-1P^G,K(6(/3)< 
< n'(6(5)-)-1Pf'MG,K(6(p) + 1'(6(3)(GC-
1G')-11(6(3) 
= 4b'(J/3)Cb(J/3) = 6, 
we have 
P{ N(6/3 - 6(3)'C(6f3 - W) + \yjK'(6t3)-:-1pZ-1
1
G/ K(6/3)J <xL,(l-a)j 
> P { ( V W - 60)'C(6(3 -60) + ^b'(6f3)Cb(6/3)) < x | _ g ( l - a} | 
= PyxU(S) + V6<yfxl-q(l-*)} 
Thus if 
p{^-» (0 ) s F ^ a S ( j^1^) - v^:)2} -1 -«- • 
then 
P{ ({PFMG, [Y - fo - F6/3 - \K(5I3)} } ' E "
1 
x *¥MG, [Y - fo - F6/3 - ±K(6/3)} < x | _ g ( l - a)) } 
> P{(<5/3 - W)'C(S0 - § ) < x | _ g ( l _ . a ) } > i _ a _-e. 
Since <5 = b'(d/3)Cb(60) and 
2y/b'((5/3)Cb(<$/3) (por ) / - — - _ — — - ^ ( 




5s'K'GCKG6s < — ^ ~ - ^6 < 6max and so (7) is valid 
^I,/3 
and thus the statement is proved. • 
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Corollary 4.3 If the model (1) is linear, i.e. K(S(3) = 0, then 
b(S/3) = C- 1 G' (GC- 1 G'; r 1 ^7(<5/3) 
and Theorem 4-2 can be reformulated as follows. 
Let Smax be solution of the equation 
P{xì{sma„)(0)< 
k — q + Omax 2 t i — ^í\ — 1 — 




6s'K'GCKG6s < * " T . =>8<6. 
<-» <~r — Q(coПStr) — 
(cfi Definition 3.4)-
Corollary 4.4 If the constraints in the model (1) are linear, i.e. *y(S{3) = 0, 
then the reformulation of Theorem 4-2 is as follows. 
Let Smax be the solution of the equation 
Xt(ð) 
k-q + S (yJxl-q(l-*)-Љ)2} 
-q + 26 
where t(6) = (k-q + 6)2/(k -q + 26). Then 
í - a (8) 
5s'K'GCKG6s < - b ^ -» 6 < 6max 
K Ss 
(cfi Definition 3.8). 
The solution of the equation (7) for several values of the number k — q is 
given in Table 4.1 
k — q 1 2 3 4 5 
°max 0.46 0.64 0.78 0.92 1.05 
Xk—q 3.84 5.99 7.81 9.49 11.1 
ґi(constr) 0.353 0.267 0.226 0.202 0.185 
Table 4.1 
1 - a = 0.95, £ = 0.05 
When we use this table in practice, it is necessary to attain the value of 
Cj(constr) s maller than 2y/Smax/Xn-qO' ~~ °)
 m o r < i e r t o linearize the constraints. 
Maximal admissible values of C(constr) are given also in Table 4.1 
Analogously the solution of the equation (8) for several values of the number 
k — q is given in Table 4.2 
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k — q 1 2 3 4 5 
Omax 0.07 0.07 0.065 0.065 0.065 
Xk-q 3.84 5.99 7.81 9.49 11.1 
cүz\к{var)) 0.138 0.088 0.020 0.051 0.046 
Table 4.2 
1 - a = 0.95, e = 0.05 
Table 4.2 can be used also in the case that both the model and the constraints 
are nonlinear. In that case it is necessary to design the experiment in such a 
way that 
2 v / W x „ _ 9 ( l - _) » - ^ ( A T ^ ) 
in order to linearize the model and the constraints. Maximal admissible values 
of C\p$ (K(par\ are given also in Table 4.2. 
In all cases the inequality for C^constr\ K{par\ CJffj? must be attained for 
a sufficiently small UJ in order to be practically sure that the value /30 is in a 
sufficiently small neigbourhood of the actual value of the parameter (3. 
5 Numerical example 
Let (cf. also Example 4.3 in [5]) 
Y~JVn(f(/3),<r
2I), g ( / 3 ) = 0 
be under consideration. Here 
fipt\ _ fh(xi,Pi) 
MP)-\l2(xi,02,f33) = 
ßixu XІ < 5, 
/?2ЄXp(/5з£ѓ), Xi > 5, 
QІßiЉЉ) =h(5,ßi)-l2(ЬЉЉ) = 5ßi-ß2Єxp(Ьßз). 
Further 
Øi = 1.473, ß2 = 33, ßз 









X 1 2 3 6 7 8 
У 1.2 3.2 4.9 5.1 3.8 2.5 
h(x,ßi) 1.473 2.945 4.418 
h(xЉЉ) 5.455 4.041 2.994 
Table 5.1 
T2 = (0.5)2, a = 0.05 
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In this case we obtain C ( p o r ) = 5.5672 (cf. [8]) and we cannot assume that 
the confidence region from Lemma 4.1 can be approximed by the confidence 
ellipsoid from Lemma 1.3. Thus let us assume the situation given in Table 5.2. 
Fig. 5.1 
Graph of function 5 x 1.473 - j32 e^
3. 
F ig . 5.2 
The confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse (Lemma 1. 
space for data from Table 5.1 
.3) on ЗD 
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Fig. 5.3 
Projection of the confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse 
(Lemma 1.3) on the coordinate axes (3\,@2 for data from Table 5.1 
-0.5 
1.2 1.3 1.8 1.Í 
Fig. 5.4 
Projection of the confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse 
(Lemma 1.3) on the coordinate axes /3i,/?3 for data from Table 5.1 
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Fig . 5.5 
Projection of the confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse 
(Lemma 1.3) on the coordinate axes fa^As for data from Table 5.1 
X 1 2 3 6 7 8 
V 1.48 2.94 4.42 5.46 4.03 2.98 
h{x,ßi) 1.473 2.945 4.418 
І2(S,A,/?3) 5.455 4.041 2.994 
Table 5.2 
a2 = (0.01)2, a = 0.05 
In this case C(par) = 0.H1 344 (cf. [8]) and the agreement between confidence 
region from Lemma 4.1 and Lemma 1.3 should be satisfactory. The following 
figures ([9]) show this fact. 




The confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse (Lemma 1.3) on 3D 
space for data from Table 5.2 
1.468 1.47 1.472 1.474 1.476 1.478 1.48 1.482 1.484 
Fig. 5.7 
Projection of the confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse 
(Lemma 1.3) on the coordinate axes /?i,/?2 for data from Table 5.2 
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1.468 1.47 1.472 1.474 1.476 1.478 1.48 1.482 1.484 
Pi 
Fig. 5.8 
Projection of the confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse 
(Lemma 1.3) on the coordinate axes f3\, (3% for data from Table 5.2 
33.2 33.4 
ß 2 
Fig . 5.9 
Projection of the confidence region (Lemma 4.1) and confidence ellipse 
(Lemma 1.3) on the coordinate axes 02,03 for data from Table 5.2 
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